


Leveraging education as a tool for 
empowering youth in Sub-Saharan 

Africa, SDG 4

06:00 PM  –
08:30 PM

(Germany time)

07:00 PM  --
21:30 PM

(Uganda time)



Host of the Event

 As long as environmental degradation, poverty, 
injustice & inequality persist, none of us can really rest

Organisation:
Sustainable Development Goals 
e. V.  Schwäbisch Hall

• Working with partners to implement the SDGs
• Fairtrade

Organisers

Education meets Development  (BtE)
Education for sustainable Development (ESD) 

 Global Learning

Youth group
Jeremiah Ssekabira: 

James Iga:Dorothy Kidza-Zentler



Leveraging education as a tool for empowering youth in Sub-
Saharan Africa, SDG 4

No. Topic Responsible Time schedule End;
Germany
time

Start - latest 18:10
1 Welcoming Dorothy 5 Minutes
2 Introducing the organisers and 

opening the seminar
Dorothy/ James 10 Minutes

3 General Information on topic James 15 Minutes 18:45
4 Leveraging education as a tool for 

empowering youth in Sub-Saharan 
Africa

Simon Plettner 30 Minutes 19:24

5 Leveraging education as a tool for 
empowering youth in Uganda

Isaac Nsamba 30 Minutes 19:55

6 Q&A and General discussion Jeremiah/Dorothy
/James

35 Minutes 20:36

7 Feedback James/Dorothy 10 Minutes 20:42
8 Close down Dorothy 5 Minutes 20:45
9 Time for exchange or video on Topic



Leveraging education as a tool for 
empowering youth in Sub-Saharan Africa, 

SDG 4

• Opportunities and Potential in Africa

• Empowering youth in Africa

• Valuable raw materials in Africa

• Education system

• Good examples

Topics



Opportunities and Potential in Africa

• Nearly 50% of all Africans are
younger than 18, and that number is
rising. By the end of the century,
Africa’s population will have grown
from 1 billion to 4 billion, and half of
the world’s children will be African.Facts

• Africa has a high population and
this could be a big market if the
buying capacity of the population
is good. Population 1.3 Billion

• Africa is gifted with so many raw
materials and good climate with
sunshine. There is need to work and
improve on the value chain in order
to export semi or finished products
and not only raw materials and to
utilize the solar energy

• Equipped with the right tools, the
massive and growing youth
generation in Africa has the
potential to drive development
and transform the continent’s
future.



These young people must be well prepared to tackle the challenges in future



Education in Sub-Saharan Africa

The state of education in Africa has never been more important than it 
is today, as the region’s future hinges on having an empowered youth 
generation to lead it. Unfortunately, education systems across Africa 
face challenges meeting young people’s needs – current curricula and 
teaching methods too often emphasize lecture, rote memorization, 
and exams, rather than preparing youth with the skills they need to 
succeed in life after school.

Unfortunate: Even the brightest and most motivated students finish 
secondary school lacking the skills they need to secure a job and earn 
a living, leading to unemployment, underemployment, and an 
uncertain future.



Colonial history and education in Sub-Saharan Africa

Pre-colonial Period
Traditional education  
for the entire society Colonial Period

First schools from the 
missionaries
Aimed at training 
indigenous elites

After Independence
Inherited education 
system not properly 
adapted to the needs 
and realities

Education System



How was the Zoom - Event?

Feedback from Participants after the event
19 Participants 

Very Good; 
100%



Feedback from Participants after the event
19 Participants 

What impressed you most by the zoom event?
• Event was well organised (80%)
• Leant a lot from the event (40%)
• Main speakers were very good (20%)
• Open discussion was good (20%)
• Participants from different areas (20%)

What suggestions do you have for the organisers for the coming zoom events?
• Organise more of such events (100%)
• Allocate more time to the events (40%)
• Invite more participants from different countries (20%)
• Make the events shorter (20%)


